
 

This special communication summarizes the Unity Endowment 
program and its purposes. We hope you are able to gain a more 
thorough understanding of the Endowment and how a contribution to 
this special program furthers the legacy of Unity Presbyterian Church. 

THE PURPOSE 

The Unity Endowment Program was 

created to expand and enrich the long term 

mission of the Unity congregation by 

providing support beyond normal 

operating budget and capital fund giving. 

The Endowment offers individuals and 

families the opportunity to “Create a 

Legacy Today for a Faithful Tomorrow,” 

thus extending their stewardship both 

today and beyond our lifetimes.  

Traditional giving to the church supports 
current operations, programs, and capital 
campaigns to fund church facility 
expansions. 

The Unity Endowment Program, in 
contrast, provides a distinctively 
different giving opportunity since it 
focuses on the future and provides perpetual support of Christian ministries 
for today and future generations. 

Through your support, you get the personal satisfaction that your gift, regardless of 
size or form, will  help assure that your Christian and Family values will continue to 
be reinforced for those who follow and have been blessed by those who came 
before.  

“Creating a legacy today for              
a faithful tomorrow.”  

Q’s... 
 

 

WHAT MAKES A GIFT TO 
THE ENDOMWENT 

PROGRAM DIFFERENT 
FROM OTHER FORMS OF 

CHURCH GIVING? 

 

The Unity Endowment 
Program is a permanent fund. 

Annual distributions from the 
fund have a target range of  3-

6% of the balance of the 
accounts at the end of the prior 

fiscal year. 

 

WHAT HAS THE 
PROGRAM SUPPORTED? 

 

 iPad for Ministry Support 

Honduran eye clinic 

Children’s Bibles 

 Preschool COVID Support 

Children’s Sensory Room 

New Work Station 

 Sabbath All Church Read 

Youth Camp Scholarships 

 Lunch Bunch Fellowship  

Creative Connections 
Newborn Ministry 

Guest Preacher, Dr. Tom 
Long 

Christian Education Closet 

Disabilities Ministry Support 

 Providence Presbytery 
Living Waters of the World  

 

 



 

LEGACY ACCOUNTS 

Q’s... 
 

 

WHO MANAGES THE 
UNITY ENDOWMENT 

PROGRAM? 

An elected board of seven 
voting UPC members. The 

Senior Pastor and the Financial 
Manager are advisory non-voting 

members. The Board meets at 
least quarterly to manage assets 
and consider distributions that 
support the Program’s ministry 

objectives. 

 

DO GIFTS HAVE TAX 
ADVANTAGES? 

Yes! Both immediate and 
deferred gifts may have 
significant tax benefits. 

Moreover, several kinds of gifts 
may allow you to continue to use 
the donated property or receive 
income during your life and still 

receive a tax deduction. 

 

IS MY GIFT TOO SMALL? 

Absolutely not. Because all gifts 
are pooled in program accounts, 

they have a cumulative effect 
making even the smallest gift 
significant. Every gift has the 
potential to compound the 

investment return in the long 
term.  

 

WHAT ABOUT 
CONFIDENTIALITY? 

Discussions with Board 
members and the church office 
are held in strict confidence. 
When you make a gift, you are 
able to designate if you would 
like the gift to be disclosed or 

anonymous. 

The Unity Endowment Program provides an opportunity for you to create and 

strengthen your Legacy in a manner suited to personal desires and interests. 

Below is a brief description of the current accounts: 

 General Endowment: This account will 

provide income to support opportunities 

for ministry beyond general operations of 

the church and where there is the greatest 

need.  

 Mission / Benevolences: This account 

will fund missions and benevolence 

activities above and beyond those funded 

in the annual budget. 

 Christian Education Ministry: This 

account will assist in the funding of special 

projects and missions for children, youth 

and adult programs. 

 Music Ministry: Programs, projects and 

missions of Unity’s music ministry will be 

funded by this account. 

 Capital / Building: Renovations and 

major improvements to the existing 

property and equipment that are normally 

treated as capital expenditures will be 

supported by this account. 

Not sure which account to choose? The General Endowment provides support to 

all ministries within the church and allows the Board the flexibility to use these 

funds where there is the greatest need.  

“United in Christ’s 
love, we glorify God 

through worship, 
nurture, and service 

to all people.” 

A Sunday with celebrated 
Preacher Rev. Dr. Tom Long   
and the Sensory room were     

both funded by the    
Endowment Program. 

Living Waters for the World team celebrating the completion of a clean 
water installation with the local community Operating Partners. 



 

 

SUMMARY OF POPULAR GIFT OPTIONS 

TYPE OF GIFT BENEFIT TO DONOR BENEFIT TO UNITY 

Check or online payment Deduc ble for income tax purposes. 
Funds available for immediate                

use by Unity. 

Appreciated stock / other securi es 
Charitable deduc on eligible at full 
fair market value. No capital gains. 

Funds available for immediate                 
use by Unity. 

Re rement accounts naming Unity as 
a beneficiary 

No income and estate taxes on 
dona on. 

Future funding. 

IRA qualified charitable                 
distribu ons / RMD avoid crea ng 

taxable income 

For ages over 70.5 assign a por on of 
the qualified distribu on without 

recognizing income for tax purposes. 
Significant support for the church. 

Donor advised funds 

Tax deduc ons when assets are 
transferred. Donor retains flexibility to 

decide amounts/ ming of 
distribu ons. 

Unity receives periodic fund payments. 

In your will, bequest an amount or 
percentage of your residual estate to 

Unity 

Control of your assets for your 
life me. 

Future funding. 

ANNUITY AND LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES 

Unity is made owner and beneficiary 
of a policy currently in force 

Tax deduc on for value of policy 
when transferred. Future policy 
premiums may be deduc ble.  

Unity may borrow on or cash in policy, 
and/or receive face value of policy upon 

the insured's death. 

Paid up policy is given to Unity 
Tax deduc on for value of policy 

when transferred. 

Unity may borrow on or cash in policy, 
and/or receive face value of policy upon 

the insured's death. 

Unity is named as a beneficiary            
policy, but not the owner. 

Enables donor to make large future 
gi  at small present cost. Donor may 

change beneficiary. Donor may 
borrow on policy. 

Upon death of insured, Unity will receive 
the net value of the policy. 

PERSONAL TRUSTS 

Charitable lead trust 
Tax advantages. Balance of trust paid 

to beneficiaries. 
Unity receives fund payments for a 

period of me. 

Charitable remainder trust 
Income for a fixed term to the donor 

or their family. 
Unity receives remaining trust assets. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION regarding the program, reach out to our Financial Manager, Pam Bright at 

pbright@unityfortmill.org. Please confer with your legal, tax and financial professionals to provide you with guidance and 

educational information that may be of help for your specific choices. 

 



 

Return Service Requested 

Unity Presbyterian Church 
303 Tom Hall Street 

PO Box 1267 
Fort Mill, SC 29716-1267 

 
Office: 803.547.5543 

 
For more information visit 

www.UnityFortMill.org/give/
endowment-program/ 

LETTER FROM THE SENIOR PASTOR 

As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another as good stewards of God’s varied grace. 1 Peter 4:10 

I am immensely grateful for the faith and generosity of all those who have served Christ together as Unity Presbyterian 
Church since 1788. Looking at the members, programs, missions, and facilities of our congregation, we know that we are 
standing on the shoulders of giants in the faith.  

Our gifts to the Unity Endowment Program are a practical and important way for us to ensure that the generations which 
follow will be able to appreciate the same history of faithfulness and generosity that we enjoy today. Will you consider a gift 
beyond your pledge to support the Endowment’s grants for ministry beyond today’s budget? Will you include a gift to the 
Endowment from your estate so that your legacy of support for Christ’s work in 
this place will continue after your death? 

As each of us has received a gift from God, let us use our gifts to serve one 
another as good stewards of God’s varied grace. Together we might extend the 
ministry of our church and share the transforming good news of the gospel for 
generations to come. 

God bless, 

Matt Rich 
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